Title:
Reports to:
Location:
FLSA Status:
Pay:

Solar Intern
Development Manager
Remote work is possible, but strong preference for a candidate based in
Wisconsin or Southeast Minnesota
Non-Exempt
Hourly

About Us
We are a solar energy developer, owner and operator. OneEnergy delivers economically viable and
consistent solar sites across diverse US solar energy markets. Our passion for solar power generation
and energy storage projects drive us to excel each day.
Our hiring philosophy includes the conviction that diverse backgrounds bring great value. As a team, we
harness our optimistic entrepreneurial spirit and foster camaraderie every day. This is what has grown
OneEnergy into a remarkable company and a unique solar industry leader. After all, we are a solar
company based in Seattle, Washington
The Position
The Solar Intern adeptly manages multiple projects with competing deadlines and resources. This role
works cohesively and collaboratively across companywide functional teams to include development,
engineering, accounting, and legal. The position reports directly to the Development Manager for
certain regional projects while moving a solar project pipeline forward to meet company goals.
Responsibilities
●

Research customer segments and identify specific geographies and industries for renewable
energy development.

●

Site-specific, detailed research related to real estate, environmental factors, and infrastructure.

●

Organize information and input requested data into company data systems in a consistent and
reliable manner.

●

In identified cases, participate with our Origination team to contact potential customers and
pitch the renewable energy solution.

●

Assist with the securing USDA Rural Utility Service (RUS) loans for 8 solar energy projects located
in WI and MN. Participate in proactively collecting, organizing, and managing data for each site.

●

Create and foster continuous improvement between internal teams, utilizing tools and following
company process where directed.

Knowledge, Skills, & Abilities
●

At least 2 years into a 4-year undergraduate degree with a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of
Science. MBA candidates are encouraged to apply.

●

Excellent professional written and verbal communication, and interpersonal skills. Strong
presentation skills are helpful.

●

Familiarity with environmental assessments or National Environmental Policy Act procedures a

plus but not required.
●

Demonstrated qualities of integrity, credibility, and fiduciary responsibility.

●

Technology savvy with advanced computer skills. A demonstrated ability with MS Office
(including Excel), Zoom, and Google Drive. Candidates experienced with geographic information
systems such as ArcGIS are encouraged to apply.

●

Keen analytic, organization, and problem-solving skills.

●

Strong relationship-building, networking and leadership skills.

●

Ability to contribute to an amicable team working environment.

●

Must have a valid driver’s license.

Qualifications
●

In pursuit of a Bachelor’s degree in Finance, Business, Engineering or related field. The ideal
candidate will be a sophomore or junior and in their chosen field.

●

Strong Interest in the Renewable Energy industry.

●

A recent history of successfully building trust and respect in a symbiotic relationship.

●

Must possess strong quantitative analysis and critical thinking skills.

●

Must have a “roll up your sleeves and let’s get the job done right” type attitude.

●

Willingness to travel to post notices in the project communities, which are all located within a 1
hour drive of Winona, Minnesota.

OneEnergy is an equal opportunity employer, committed to a policy of non-discrimination in
employment on any basis including race, color, age, sex, religion, national origin, the presence of
mental, physical, or sensory disability, sexual orientation, or any other basis prohibited by federal or
state law.

Next Steps:
To apply, please email your cover letter and resume to: careers@oneenergyrenewables.com

